Company Profile
HarnitPolychem is the flagship company engaged to set the standards for a new generation
specialty polymers chemicals and will meet their economical, technological demands of
today and tomorrow for local as well as international industries.
The company pioneer person Mr.Kiritbhai Patel is industrial polymer technologist and having
experience of 37 years in R & D. He has developed so many speciality polymers for Plastic,
Ceramic, Hygiene Industries etc.
HarnitPolychem aim is to revolutionize the above industries through development of
innovation world class chemicals and polymers.
Products Portfolio:
HarnitPolychem is one of the well-known manufacturer and exporter of Super Absorbent
Polymer & SAP Gel Sheet. We are providing good quality to our customer at cost effective
price. Plant Capacity is 50 Tons Per Month.
Quality Policy:
We are strving to offer perfect SAP Gel Sheet to our clients as per their requirement. We
procure only high grade of raw materials from consistent source and hence make sure of an
outflow of the best end products. Our regular effort are being made from time to time to
provide the best in products & services to our patrons.
Customer Satisfactions:
Customer Satisfaction is our first motto. We are quality driven company and are committed
to supply the products in compliance with the industry standard. Moreover we are also
offering our entire range of industrial chemicals in various effective packaging as per the
requirement of our clients ensuring safe delivery.

High GSM Sumitomo Sap Gel Sheet for Ultra-Thin Pads
Gel sheet can diffuse , absorb and lock the liquid instantly and tightly , prevent the
liquid form side-leaking effectively, The Gel Sheet is used to the high quality sanitary
napkin.
Production process :
Firstly, the wood pulp fiber is evenly distributed on the web with the help of a special
technic.Then a certain proportion of glue or thermoplastic fiber is applied to it.
Finally, all these ingredients are heated and pressed to become quality airlaid paper.
Features :
This material can despose easily, doing no harm to the enviroment.
So the absorbent paper is called "green" Nonwoven. It's of high absorptivity,
especially when mixed with a definite proportion of SAP.Our absorbent paper can
diffuse , absorb and lock the liquid instantly and tightly .
Dimension:
Width:60mm-65mm-70mm
GSM:140-250gsm
Thickness:380-420micro
Reel Dia:850mm
Core Dia:650mm-750mm
Colors:white
Application:
Gel sheet is widely used in hygienic products such areas as feminine and baby
hygeian, medical care, industrial cleaning and so on.
Any need, pls feel free to contact Mr.HarshilPatel
(M) +91-9824505962/7817093354

